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Abstract
To minimize the possibility of introducing vulnerabilities in source code, software developers may
attend security awareness and secure coding training. From the various approaches of how to
raise awareness and adherence to coding standards, one promising novel approach is Cybersecurity
Challenges. However, in an industrial setting, time is a precious resource, and, therefore, one needs
to understand how to optimize the gaming experience of Cybersecurity Challenges and the effect of
this game on secure coding skills. This work identifies the time spent solving challenges of different
categories, analyzes gaming strategies in terms of a slow and fast team profile, and relates these
profiles to the game success. First results indicate that the slow strategy is more successful than the
fast approach. The authors also analyze the possible implications in the design and the training of
secure coding in an industrial setting by means of Cybersecurity Challenges. This work concludes
with a brief overview of its limitations and next steps in the study.
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1 Introduction
Recent years have not only seen an increase of software vulnerabilities leading to cyber-
attacks, but also an increase of literature dedicated to the topic. Anyone with interest in
attacking a system can just pick up a book or download some tool (e.g., Kali Linux) and
start doing potentially destructive actions.
For this reason, software written in the industry, in particular, software for critical
infrastructures, must be well designed and developed from a security point-of-view. Such
software needs to meet security standards and comply with security coding guidelines. Efforts
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in industry aimed to achieve secure software include training, threat and risk modeling, static
and dynamic code analysis, and penetration testing. Organizations define their security coding
guidelines and adopt secure software development life-cycles with or without tool support.
Significant players, e.g., Siemens, initiated the Charter of Trust to establish industry-wide
standards in software development. As awareness for the topic increases in the industry, it is
–from a Cybersecurity point-of-view– desirable that software developers adopt secure coding
practices. In the implementation of secure coding practices, the human factor is the crucial
point. This paper addresses the challenge to facilitate the learning of techniques of secure
coding and to foster problem-solving skills in conceptualization, design and development of
secure software. Our approach to facilitate learning is a serious game: the Cybersecurity
Challenges (CSC).
CSC is a new serious game that refines the popular Capture-the-Flag (CTF) format.
Gasiba et al. have designed and introduced this training method [7]. CSC targets software
developers from the industry. A CSC consists of a collection of challenges and solving
one challenge results in being awarded a flag. Teams of software professionals compete in
playing a CSC. A typical Cybersecurity Challenges event takes one day and comprises a
pool of 204 challenges for players to solve. The order of challenges is defined such that
all participating teams in a particular event follow the same sequence of challenges. To
determine the winner, flags are translated to points, and the team with the highest amount
of points wins the event. The CSCs have a dedicated IT-infrastructure. A coach monitors a
CSC event and may provide guidance or give hints to ensure a pleasurable gaming experience
and, hopefully, a positive impact on secure coding awareness and skills. Topics of challenges
include secure-code patterns, typical weaknesses in code, and the problem-solving skills to
identify and eliminate them, or use of cryptographic methods. The goals of the CSC are
to raise awareness for the need of secure coding guidelines and transfer knowledge about
techniques and tools to be used in secure coding. The Cybersecurity Challenges are designed
to train software developers in secure coding.
Cybersecurity Challenges, as defined in [7], are 1) characterized by their specific focus on
all aspects related to secure coding, 2) on being designed to address the needs of participants
coming from industry, e.g., focused challenges, limited time, focus on industry-specific use-
cases. CSC design elements refine the design of Capture-the-Flag. The focus distinguishes
CSC from typical Capture-the-Flag (CTF) events: CTF games pose complicated security
puzzles to teams, and, often, these games take days, and only a few of the participating
teams manage to solve all the challenges. Typically, CTF events address security specialists
or students and go beyond typical topics or day-to-day business.
This paper presents the first analysis of data from Cybersecurity Challenges. This study
uses data of 9 CSC events that took place exclusively in industrial context between 2017
and 2019. During these events, data from dashboard interaction of a total of 134 CSC
participants have been gathered and analyzed. The objective is to understand the interaction
that takes place in Cybersecurity Challenges, to identify implications for the game design
and the optimization of the gaming experience of participants. Our analysis lays a first step
towards measuring the increase in awareness and secure coding skills based on dashboard
interactions. Furthermore, we identify player profiles based on these interactions, which
give a possible approach for game coaches to direct their help towards individual players or
teams. Time is a precious resource in the industry, and thus, the time spent to solve a single
Challenge is the point of departure for our analysis.
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2 Related Work
This work aims to determine how Cybersecurity Challenges, which are a form of serious
games, are played by participants from the industry. A serious game is “a game which is
designed with a primary goal that is not pure entertainment” [6]. Serious games have recently
gained much attention in the research community as a means to raise information security
awareness [7, 14, 15]. For a structured review on information security awareness and the
related concepts, see Hänsch et al. [9].
Capture the Flag (CTF) is a serious game genre in the domain of Cybersecurity. Common
goals of such serious games are: training purposes, identifying the best students and assessing
new employee skills, e.g. potential pen-testers. In a CTF, a series of challenges need to be
solved by single players or often teams of players. Various authors have analyzed that CTFs
are fun activities with educational value [5, 11]. Game activities may lead to experience in
concentration, interest, and enjoyment resulting from increased levels of affective, behavioral,
and cognitive involvement with the task at hand [3, 8, 10].
Evaluation of participant performance in a Serious Game is a vital part of the assessment
of the game itself [12]. It is critical to understand how to refine and improve the game, but
also to know how effective a particular game is to raise secure coding awareness among its
participants.
Gasiba et al. [7] discuss the requirements needed to address software developers in the
industry as the primary target group. One requirement pertains to the design and planning
of the challenges themselves, specifically the time it takes to solve them (challenge solve-time).
The rationale is that the challenges presented to the participants should be able to be solved
in the amount of time that the event is designed to last.
Mäses et al. [13] propose additional metrics to measure and track participants’ progress.
In their work, they mostly look at weighted scoring and the time required to solve challenges.
These metrics can be used by game designers to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of
the learning experience.
Recent work by Andreolini [1] proposes a scoring algorithm based on modeling of trainee
activities during cyber range games. A comparison of both trainee scores and desired
activities path is the basis for the scoring algorithm. Path activities modeled as directed
graphs are analyzed to identify player profiles.
3 Approach and Research Design
Figure 1 depicts the architecture, based on [7], that we have conceptualized, designed,
and deployed to implement the CSC game. It comprises of a wireless access point which
connects the computers of the players, that run a local virtual machine, to a local server and
(optionally) connects to the internet. The server runs a dashboard [4], countdown website
and hosts the challenges. The players’ local virtual machine also host local challenges. These
challenges can be accessed after the game is finished.
In the beginning of the game, the participants are briefed on the game play, are encouraged
to build teams (with maximum number of 4 persons), virtual machines are distributed and
configured. At the end of the game the winning team is announced, players are given
participation certificates an the winning team receives a small coin gift. Additionally,
feedback is gathered from the participants on the experience and a short discussion on
difficult challenges is held.
The dashboard contains the list of the challenges to be solved by the participants, along
with their categories and points. Further challenges are unlocked by solving some previous
challenge, e.g. questions on secure coding guidelines to avoid SQL injection are asked after
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Figure 1 Architecture of Cybersecurity Challenges.
solving the “SQL injection” challenge. All player interactions with the dashboard are kept in a
separate log file. Some challenges provide also hints (which cost points) that can be requested
by the players. The hints are hosted in the dashboard and their request is also logged.
From 2017 to 2019, the authors have collected data of 9 different CSC events (that
took place in four different countries), whereby 134 software developers, pen-testers, and
test engineers with ages ranging from 25 to 60 and with an industrial background have
participated. Table 1 summarizes the 9 game events in chronological order with the number
of participants and the focus domain.
Table 1 Overview of CSC events.



















No Players 11 12 6 30 16 14 15 7 23
Focus Mixed Web Web Mixed Web Mixed Mixed Web C/C++
CSCs are tailored to the participants’ level of experience, and, with the focus domain to
their typical secure coding problems. This tailoring to a focus domain ensures the relevance of
the game for the day-to-day work of the participating software professionals. We distinguish
three focus domains:
Web: secure coding problems in Web-development with back-end and front-end,
C/C++: secure coding problems in the C and C++ programming language,
Mixed: both web and C/C++ secure coding problems.
CSC challenges belong to one of the six categories:
C/C++: challenges related with C/C++ secure coding guidelines,
Comics: challenges related to general user behaviour presented in a comic style (cf. also
[2]),
Forensics: challenges with analytic methods, e.g., the analysis of PCAP files and the
traffic captured in these files with tools as, e.g., Wireshark,
Python: secure coding topics specific to Python programming language, i.e., secure coding
problems in data analysis,
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Questions: topics related to company IT security processes, software life-cycle or specific
to secure coding guidelines
Web: questions related to secure coding of Web-applications (both front-end and back-end)
The questions in the CSC game are multiple-choice questions. These include company-
internal questions specific to secure coding and internal supporting organization, and also on
software code analysis. Possible answers to the questions are multiple choice and the number
of tries is limited in order to avoid brute forcing answers.
Also note that over time the collection of CSC challenges has been continuously developed
and, at the end of 2019, comprises of a pool of 204 different challenges on the categories
detailed above.
Event 1 validated the core CSC design and tested the gaming infrastructure. Over time,
also the challenges changed: the Comic challenges were presented in events 2 and 3 and
were not part of any further CSC. Note that in the 4th event, 3 pen-testers and 2 quality
engineers participated beside software engineers. As such, this event had a total of 16% of
non-software developers and 84% software developers.
During a CSC event, participants give their (written) consent that data from the game
may be used anonymously for scientific purposes. Participants also receive a briefing on how
to use the platform and on the game and the game logic. On-site, coaches, are accessible
during the whole gameplay to answer questions regarding the setup, usage of tools and to
help with the challenges themselves. After the actual game, participants are asked to fill out
a questionnaire on the gaming experience and learning outcome.
For this study, only dashboard data is considered. This data was collected during the
nine CSC gameplays in the industry. For all of the following dashboard interactions: correct
challenge solve, incorrect challenge solve and request for hint, the timestamps were collected
from the interactions of the clients with the dashboard and the challenge. For each team, the
flags that they captured and the points that the players and teams earned was also collected.
All data is anatomized and not traceable back to individual persons.
4 Analysis and Results
In this section presents an initial analysis of the results of the nine CSC games played in
an industrial setting as shown in Table 1. The results were pre-processed using Python
scripts and then analysed using R-Studio version 1.2.5001. In sub-section 4.1 the challenge
solve-time is discussed, sub-section 4.2 focuses on team profiles and in sub-section 4.3 a
cross-check between profiles with final score ranking is made. Finally in sub-section 4.4 the
limitations of our analysis and threat to validity of our conclusions is considered.
4.1 Time to Solve Challenges
The first analysis is about the solving time for a challenge, i.e., the time spent to solve a
challenge. In our setup, it was not possible to collect directly the time each player spends in
each challenge. This is an issue that other game data analysts have addressed (for instance,
Mäses et al. [13]). Figure 2 visualises our approach to this limitation, which is to measure the
solving time for a challenge using dashboard data. The challenge C solve time is computed
as the difference t(C) = ts − tx in time between the time the challenge was solved ts with
the time of any interaction which was not related to the challenge tx. We have also added
the constraint to the game logic that no dashboard interaction related to the challenge
should take place before tx, in order to guarantee that the player only started working on
the challenge after the interaction at tx.
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Figure 2 Computing challenge solve time from dashboard interactions.
Table 2 summarizes the challenge solve time for categories of challenges: average (avg.),
minimum (min), maximum (max), standard error (stde.), 25% quartil (q25), 50% quartil
(q50), 75% quartil (q75), 99% quartil (q99) and kurtosis (k).






(sec) stde. q25 q50 q75 q99 k
C/C++ 1973 69 6852 201.5 666 1172 2810 6702 3.24
Comics 245 14 1494 41.2 42 105 275 1444 7.22
Forensics 555 10 6772 54.4 81 227 545 4988 19.30
Python 1269 63 6893 176.3 375 743 1844 5553 7.07
Questions 246 3 6904 14.3 23 52 153 3865 40.20
Web 1025 7 6973 65.9 197 492 1173 5876 7.07
The analysis illustrates that different topics and kinds of questions yield different times
to respond. The results obtained in this work show that it takes on average about 30 min
to solve C/C++ challenges, 20 min for Python challenges, 15 min for web challenges and
4 min for multiple-choice questions. This is a clear indicator that C/C++ challenges are
harder to solve than web challenges. Generic multiple-choice questions and questions based
on comics are less challenging to solve, as expected. Surprisingly, in Table 2, the Forensic
challenges, although not the core competency of the players, have been on average solved in
only slightly more time than multiple-choice questions. The authors attribute this to the
fact that, in order to solve these challenges, specialized tools (in our case, Wireshark) help.
Even if participants do not know this tool, they can navigate it and find the appropriate
option to solve the problem.
Furthermore, the average time to solve the Comics challenges was observed to be about
4 min. It was determined that the participants did not find the comics to be useful during
the CSC events (they were even found to be distracting, see [2]). Therefore challenges from
the comics category were only present on the 2nd and 3rd event.
Note that the the two categories Forensics and Questions have high kurtosis values. This
is an indicator that there is no given, well known path to the result. The participants might
know how to use an appropriate tool, know of a simple method to solve the challenge quickly,
or they need to use their own skills to solve it. Potentially also the background and experience
of players leads to the differences in time that it takes to solve a challenge. For the Python
challenges however, the average time is larger and the kurtosis lower. This indicates that
it takes considerable effort to solve such a question, but there is a defined strategy which
players may follow to reach the solution in a given time. Similarly for C/C++ and Web
categories.
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Using these results, a designer of CSC which wants to design an event that lasts 6 hrs
can use the following guidelines for the agenda: 1 hr introduction, 7 C/C++ challenges, 21
questions and 1 hr for conclusion. These analysis results also indicate the training levels
of participants, their skill sets and the maturity of the topic. Mature tools and knowledge
about these tools lead to short solving times. In cybersecurity and secure coding, things
change - new tools, new methods, new standards or training efforts have the potential to
change the efforts necessary to solve a challenge. From the data observed, the authors think
it is necessary to monitor the solving time for the challenges.
4.2 Team Profiles
The second analysis is about team profiles that represent a strategy to deal with the challenges.
Here the authors looked at the curves resulting from the normalized cumulative interactions
of teams with the dashboard versus the normalized CSC event time (typically 6 hours).
Analysis of the team interactions with the dashboard resulted in three team profiles: fast,
slow and automated. The last profile (automated) was rejected in our study since it was the
results of pentesters (during event no. 2) attacking the dashboard using automated scripts.
This was later confirmed by asking the team members directly about the phenomenon in the
data. As such, in this work, only two profiles resulting from human interaction and gameplay
are considered:
Fast - the interaction takes place mostly at the beginning but wears out as gameplay
advances,
Slow - most of the interactions happen towards the end of the gameplay, with fewer
interactions at the beginning.
By looking at the resulting curves, the authors have determined that the shape of the
curves resembles the following formula:
I(τ) = a
τ − 1
a− 1 , a > 0, 0 ≤ τ ≤ 1. (1)
Note that, τ represents the normalized time and, for a > 0 this curve shape formula results
in a Slow profile and for a < 0 this formula results in a Fast profile. The resulting minimum
error average a value of 0.05 and is similar for both Fast and Slow profiles. Although a
theoretical explanation for the curve shape formula is not available, it has been shown to
produce relatively good results by curve-fitting using a minimum-squared-error algorithm
from all the empirical data. Furthermore, this value indicates a sound fit between the model
given by equation (1) and the collected data from real CSC events.
Figure 3 shows two examples best-fitting curves, for Fast and Slow profiles, using minimum-
squared-error criteria for events 4 and 3. Note that, for reference, the automated profile
observed in the CSC event nr 2, although discarded in future analysis, is also part of
this figure.
Plotting the normalized team interactions with the dashboard over normalized time (see
Figure 3) depicts the two expected team profiles: slow and fast.
This has implications for game design as well as for facilitating and managing the gaming
experience by a coach or trainer. Both curves indicate that management of time in the
game needs attention and, therefore, a coach should advise and guide participants in case
they start fast and have an eye on whether they get stuck in challenges. Participants play
a CSC typically only once and timing issues should not deteriorate gaming experience or
learning. Thus, a coach or trainer should have a look on the timing aspect. Our analysis also
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Figure 3 Examples for normalized time vs. normalized total interactions.
prepares a coach for the different strategies individual players have. In further research this
might be a topic addressed in game design: it eventually makes sense to provide gamers with
more feedback on their timing. Again, with the timing topic, the authors identify another
aspect that needs constant monitoring in a CSC and also adequate tool support by the
infrastructure.
4.3 Profile and team performance
In this sub-section the gathered data is analysed in terms of the relation between team profile
and team performance in the game (in terms of scoring). The authors have thus identified
all the corresponding curve types (fast or slow) by means of curve-fitting, for all the teams,
and compared them with the final game score ranking. Table 3 summarizes these results; for
the nine games played, 4 teams ended in first place with fast profile while 5 teams ended in
first place with slow profile, and so on for the remaining places.
Table 3 Ranking of profiles and scores.
Place 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th
Fast 4 4 5 4 3 3 2 3
Slow 5 5 4 5 2 2 2 0
The data in Table 3 also shows that, if looking at teams that finish in the first place,
56% belong to the Slow profile and 44% belong to the Fast profile. However, looking at
the first, second and third place, the distribution is 48% − 52% for fast and slow profile
respectively. The expected value for the place of Fast and Slow profiles are E(Fast) = 4.0
and E(Slow) = 3.3, corroborating with the previous observations.
This means that a team having a Slow or Fast profile is not guaranteed to win the game.
Nonetheless, the slow profiles do show slightly better results than the fast profiles. Note, as
the collection of challenges is individual for each CSC event, the ranking of the teams is used
for this comparison of performance and not the number of flags acquired in the challenge.
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Further research is needed to establish a relation between number of flags won in a
game, number of challenges mastered, profile and learning outcome in terms of awareness,
knowledge and skills. Further empirical evidence and analysis is needed for the differences of
slow and fast profiles.
4.4 Limitations and Threats to Validity
This study presents a first analysis of data from 9 CSC events which took place between 2017
and 2019 with a total of 134 players. These games have been played on-site in organizations
in the business of industrial software engineering. The number of events and the number of
participating players is low - as it is inherent in early stages of developing and implementing
a novel method as the CSC game. The CSC events, however, have been played as a voluntary
training event with software professionals and most of the training events were organized
following a request (including remuneration) from the management or a business unit for
training of the software professionals. Thus, it can be assumed that the players did their best
in solving the challenges, and it can also be assumed that data collected and the analysis
results have a high validity. The limitations on the number of games, number of participants,
and variations in terms of background and experience are inherent to this kind of industrial
setting. We argue, however, that a different context, e.g., in the lab with either students or
participants acquired through social media, results would have been different, and validity of
the results would be lower.
Further research is needed to clarify the the measurements due to the high standard
errors in data. The authors argue, however, that the guiding principles on which data to
use and how to collect and analyze these data are promising: data collection and analysis
are lightweight, respect the privacy of participants, and allow to monitor the games and the
learning outcomes.
The formula for the shape of the interaction curve (Figure 3) also needs a more in-depth
analysis and a discussion of the theoretical foundation. Further theoretical analysis is
necessary to justify the derived result.
In the present analysis Questions have been considered as one challenge category. However,
further investigation is needed in order to separate generic questions and questions that are
specific to previous challenges (i.e. that are unlocked by solving some challenge).
Finally, since in every game, individual players were part of a team, the authors have ana-
lysed the influence on ranking in terms of team performance and not individual performance.
More research is needed, to validate the data on individual performance.
5 Conclusions and Discussion
In this work, Cybersecurity Challenges is presented as a serious game that raises awareness
for secure coding, and that trains software developers in secure coding techniques. Using this
type of game, first analysis of data from 9 CSC played from 2017 to 2019 in four different
countries with software professionals from industry are presented and analysed. Only data
from the game dashboard is used in this analysis. The presented results from the analysis are
shown to have implications for game design and individualization of Cybersecurity Challenges.
The authors present a pragmatic method to analyze Cybersecurity Challenges by using the
solve-time for a challenge, i.e. the time it takes to solve a challenge.
The authors identify, based on the analysis of the challenge solve-time the following
profiles: automated, slow and fast profile. Automated profiles are discarded in our analysis
since they do not reflect human behaviour. Our preliminary results indicate that the slow
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profile, with few interactions in the beginning, has advantages over the fast strategy. The
method followed to analyze games is pragmatic: it takes only data from the dashboard,
no personal data and no linkage to individual persons and to the learning outcome. It is
therefore useful for analysing training event played on-side in industry.
Our analysis has implications for the design of Cybersecurity Challenges events. The
data on solve-time allows to tailor events to a particular time-frame. E.g., for a 6 hrs event,
the target should be 7 C/C++ challenges and 21 questions to be solved by the participants.
Also, our analysis is useful for the game coaches: monitoring the dashboard allows coaches
to provide targeted guidance with the goal to optimize the gaming experience and the
learning outcome.
In further research, the authors plan to analyse how the gaming experience contributes to
the security levels of software, the levels of secure coding knowledge and of secure coding skills.
Additionally, analysis of data from the post-gaming questionnaire will also be conducted
in a next step. The argumentation that an awareness measure has implications for level
of security in the future is difficult as, e.g. the German Bundesamt für Sicherheit in der
Informationstechnik argues in their description of Serious Game for Awareness in the Basic
Protection Catalog (Grundschutzkataloge). As such, the next step will also be done to justify
that the outcome is worth the effort of playing a Cybersecurity Challenge. Time is a crucial
factor in an industrial setting and, therefore, more analysis is needed to be able to optimize
the game in terms of gaming experience and increased awareness in secure coding and secure
coding skills.
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